INTEGRATED APPROACH TO MAINSTREAMING PROTECTION, SGBV AND GENDER IN 2022
Mainstreaming Key Areas and leads

- Gender and SGBV – Simona and Pamela
- Protection – Collette
- Conflict Sensitivity – Fadel
- Environment – Nour
Gender and SGBV Commitments in LCRP sector’s strategy 2022

- Analysis of vulnerabilities and prioritization of adapted responses
- Female headed households
- Women’s employment in the agricultural sector
- SGBV risk mitigation
AWP 2022 PRIORITIES – Gender and SGBV

- Cooperate with SGBV Task Force on risk mitigation
- Gender in Humanitarian action training is conducted in 2022 at national and regional level
- Gender analysis two pager is drafted with support from Interagency Gender Specialist
- Food security assessments include gender specific questions and gender analysis
- Nomination of gender and SGBV Focal point of the sector
- Feedback mechanisms involve at least 50% of women and girls
- Analyse disaggregated sector results on a quarterly basis and adapt activities to address gender inequalities
- Organise a meeting to present results of the mapping of women's organisations and how to engage them for assessments and implementation
GENDER AND SGBV SECTOR FOCAL POINT

• Support the Sector Coordinator to mainstream gender and SGBV risk mitigation into the Sector Response Plans and workplans, project proposals, etc

• Maintain updated gender analysis and sex and age disaggregation and support the implementation of the Gender and Age Marker (GAM)

• Support the sector to identify SGBV risks associated to specific programs/activities and mitigation measures

• Be the focal point for gender and SGBV capacity building initiative

• Profile: Gender experience but not an expert

• Technical support by Interagency Gender Specialist and SGBV Task Force Coordinator

• Coordinators have final accountability for mainstreaming – FP supports, advocates, prioritises, advices
The Inter-Agency Gender in Humanitarian Action Training on 23 June
The training will include maximum 30 participants from the FSA sector
The training’s objective is to support gender mainstreaming in the Lebanon’s humanitarian and stabilization response

The training will cover the following modules:
✓ What is gender and why it is important?
✓ Needs analysis and Assessment
✓ Strategic Planning
✓ Implementation and Monitoring

Gender trainings are also being organised at area level for field colleagues

Modular online trainings and online learning sessions
AWP 2022 PRIORITIES - PROTECTION

Background
• 2020 protection risk analysis conducted, actions prioritized by FSA CG
• FSA WG members report and use the Inter-Agency Referral Tools and developed a guidance for partners on referrals and complaints in 2020

FSA protection mainstreaming commitments in 2022
• Work with CPWG to address child labor in agriculture through integrated programs, trainings & awareness sessions
• Good practices for inclusive programming for persons with disabilities to be promoted
• Strengthen complaint & feedback mechanisms and referrals for assistance
• Improve identification & reporting on protection risks & develop mitigation measures
Protection Mainstreaming

Inter-Agency Referral Tools
• Service Mapping
• Referral Monitoring Platform
• Minimum Standards on Referrals & Referral Form
• Referral training materials & orientation sessions for partners (May)

Protection Mainstreaming Community of Practice
• Pool of protection mainstreaming focal points across agencies
• To share best practice/lessons learnt, organize learning sessions and technical trainings, peer-to-peer support group
FOOD INSECURITY AND WOMEN AND GIRLS

• Disproportionate impact on women and girls
• Access to food is gender-dependent
• Lack of access to food in quantity and quality has serious consequences on sexual and reproductive health
• Range of gendered impacts, including GBV
Food Insecurity & GBV

Lack of food

Search for Food

Access to Food Aid
Household stressors
‘Breadwinner’ role
Women’s household role
Mental health & cognitive impact

Less time for household responsibilities
Walking further to find food
Male out-migration
Livelihoods changes

Distribution risks
Travel risks

IPV & controlling behavior
DV
Child Marriage

IPV
Physical and sexual violence in food search
SEA to access food, money, goods

PV, SV, harassment at distribution & in transit
SEA by distribution actors
SEA by others – e.g. transport
• Develop joint analysis on the impact of the food crisis on women and girls

• Implement mitigation actions
THANK YOU